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. Otero-entai l criteria for the referral of men. The transMnt natme of the con-.

struff Ion industry and the short term cf each rah makes the hiring hall a practical

necessity. Employers, therefore, are in a difficult position to operate their

businesses without the establishment of such hiring halls which are proper

and lawful under Federal Statutes.

S. Time and time again the Building Contractors Association of

New Jersey and its members have pledged to abide by and uphold Prethdential

Executive orders and governmental agency directives which have been issued

against discrimination. It has always been our judgment that a course set up

by government based upon a proper consideration of the peculiar facts of the

construcUon industry is the only way to meet improper employment practices,

should they be found to exist.

6. Many contractor members of the Building Contractors Associa-

tion of New Jersey and many others active in the industry have been advised to

obey the law against discrimination and urged to take affirmative action to

prevent discrimination.

7. To be absolutely realistic in approaching this problem, the

contractors' difficulty arises aorta the inconsistencies in both Federal and State

statutes and/or directives and actions of Federal and State agencies.

B. What course la as inctiWdual contractor to follow 70n one hand,

under Federal Agency rules and directives, Presidential Executive orders and

decisions of the National Labor Relations Board, certain things are required and

on the other hand under State laws, State admirdstratIve agency directives, other

things are required. If the contractors follow one course in disregard of the other,

their contracts are in jeopardy and they may face contract cancellations or he

removed from binding lists for either Federal or State work. Herein lies theft

dllema. What is the law of the land?

9. The members of the Building Contractors Association of

New Jersey, owners and the various government agencies with whom these

members contract must know what rules of the game are to be followed. Should

they follow the Federal thatuaerAgenCy did-anti-yes and Presidential orders with

an assurance that this will be adequate to suffice the needs of the laws

against discrimination or con they be called upon to follow some other standards
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